RECIPE SUBMISSION FORM
For Committee use

(ONE RECIPE PER PAGE)

Dear Friends and Family,

RECIPE CATEGORIES

Recipe #

q Appetizers, Beverages,
& Dips

q Soups & Salads

q Breads & Rolls
q Vegetables & Side Dishes
q Main Dishes & Meats

RECIPE TITLE

q Desserts
q Cookies & Candy
q Miscellaneous

SUBMITTED BY
(PRINT EXACTLY AS YOU WANT IT TO APPEAR IN THE BOOK)

INGREDIENTS List of abbreviations: C. = cup; tsp. = teaspoon; T. = tablespoon; lb. = pound; oz. = ounces; pkg. = package; pt. = pint; qt. = quart

Sharing recipes is a wonderful
tradition and we need yours! Our
group is publishing a cookbook
featuring the best recipes from family and friends.
We would love to include some of your favorites.
Please share 3 or 4 of your best recipes so you can be
represented in our treasured cookbook. Your name will
be printed with each of your recipes.
Each cookbook will be professionally typeset, printed
and bound with a unique cover and special pages of
interest to our group. The best part is that the profits
will help fund current and future projects sponsored by
our group.

DIRECTIONS

(PLEASE BE VERY CLEAR AND THOROUGH IN YOUR INSTRUCTIONS)

We anticipate a great demand for these keepsake
cookbooks, and we want to be certain to order plenty.
We would appreciate it if you would indicate how many
cookbooks you would like us to reserve in your name.
Remember to reserve enough for your family and
friends as these books will make great gifts. You can
do this at the time you submit your recipes by filling
out the information below. We will be sure to have your
copies ready when they arrive from the printer. Please
return your recipes to the committee within 5 days.
Thank you for participating.
Committee Name
Please reserve
Name
Phone Number

If necessary, continue on back of sheet. Please circle OVER

cookbooks for me.

